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—————————DESCRIBETHE PRESENTED ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

St. Faun's Kpiscopal Uhurch is a three-bay rectangular brick 
structure with a gable roof and flared eaves. A tall Gothic steeple 
with spire with pent eaves and cross gables rises from the center bay 
at the front of the church. Tne steeple is supported at the front 
corners with stepped buttresses. Lancet windows pierce the steeple 
in the area between the buttresses at the second floor level. The 
area above the two lancet windows on the steeple, the belfry, and 
the cross gables of the spire contain elaborate wooden curved and 
arched bracing as does the interior of the nave and the apse to the 
rear of the nave.

Small lean-to wings flare out from the apse at the rear of the 
building, reproducing on a lower level tne flared effect of the nave.

Inflected arch lancet windows wLfch quadrefoil tracery are located 
in the left and right front bays. Three such windows extend along 
each side wall of the nave. Paired, recessed, small lancet windows 
are located in the west side wall of the west wing of the apse. A 
later addition to the southeastern apse wall extends back along Academy 
Street, which runs along the eastern side of the church, and runs 
into Kast Fine Street. The addition, which dates from the 19t^0 f s, 
is not significant to the main church structure,-though it closely 
follows tne earlier style. Behind it is a modern church hall.

A massive stained-glass rose window over the alter, which 
also dates from the 19l^0»s when it was imported from England and^ 
installed by European artisans, is significant for its workmanship, 
it is believed to be the largest and finest window of the type in 
iielaware.

A modern vestibule at the front of the church reproduces the 
Gothic timbered decoration and arched portals of the main church^ 
The main door is timbered with ornaments! strap hinges, it is ol 
rectangular shape. Three lancet windows are set into the overdoor 
area beneath the peak of tne arch.

The interior of the nave has plaster walls, a wooden-planked, 
arched ceiling, and ornamental rafters and curved braces rising from 
heavy wooden pillars.

The apse contains finely-detailed Gothic wainscoating and simi 
lar ornamental beams and bracing. A pipe organ dating from the 
1930's fills the west wall of the apse. The Gothic detailing of the 
wainscoating is reproduced in a raised pulpit at the east side of tne 
apse. A large 19th century Bible rests on a carved wooden stand 
supported by a finely carved wooden eagle at the west side of tne 
apse. *
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

St. Faults Episcopal Church which dates from the' early 1814.0*3 
and replaces an earlier ivth century frame church structure ontthe 
same site, is significant both for its role in the religious history 
of Georgetown and because of its remodelling along Victorian Uothic 
lines in I bdO attributed to the famed architect Charles McKim.

The congregation was founded in 17914. and met in the Sussex uounty 
Courthouse until a frame church was built during tne second decade of 
the 19th century. in 1814.3 work was begun on the present structure. 
It was completed in 1 bljlj., the year the Rev. John Linn McAim became 
rector. McAim was the uncle of the future architect entries Mc&im, 
one of the founders of the leading 19th and early 20th century firm 
ol JXtcjum, Heade, and White.

continued as pastor of the churcn until 1867 at which time 
he turned his attention to missionary work in the outlying regions 
01 Sussex uounty. wcaJLm continued to play an active role in tne 
affairs of the church, however, and lived just across a side street 
from the churcn.

Altnough it can be verified that HcKim was the uncle of Charles 
Mciu.m, vestry records and other sources make no mention of a direct 
role by Charles ttcjum in the renovation whicn took place in itfdo. 
local historians nave claimed over the years that both Mc&im anu 
staniord White, who uecame a partner in h±s firm in 180U, were fre 
quent visitors to Georgetown the summer iaon&ns. Mc&im's parents and 
otner^ relatives lived in Philadelphia and it is conceivable tnat he 
aid, in 1 act, visit Georgetown regularly.

t The records do indicate that the vestry touk little part in tne 
design oi tne renovations and that they were left up to tue rector

in fa!^ii1«r1 ri tv,?!!rV»?t ^ °on°lusive ly Proven that Charles MoKitn did 
in fact lend his talents to the remodelling of the church, it is 
clear that in style, the present early Victorian Oothic-style church 
building is unlike anything else in Sussex Uounty or lower Delaware
Oh^f TK-* , UhUI>0h - ln Mlf0rd Wh° Se re ° tor wa« John HcKlm-I Son and
Charles McKim f s cousin,
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Description: 
(Continued)

While it is difficult to determine what features date from 
the buildingfts initial construction in 181(4 and which date from 
its "Urothicization" in 1880, there is some evidence on the rear 
wall of an original rear gallery. With the exception of the Uothic 
detailing or the steeple, the windows, and modern additions, the 
exterior of the building is extremely severe. This may indicate 
tnat most if not all of the Gothic features date from the 1880 
alterations.

six. side stained glass windows and tne two in the front 
wall, together with tne rose window represent an extremely fine 
collection of stained glass design ranging from the mid 19th century 
tni'ough the first half of tJtie 20th century.
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Statement of Significance: 
(Continued)

There is little architectural evidence to indicate the appearance 
of the building before the 1bbO remodelling. It does appear from an 
inspection of the interior plaster walls that there was once a rear 
gallery. The wooden ceilings and massive carved columns, beams, collar 
beams and braces, ridge beam and other interior details probably date 
from the "Gothicization" of the structure. McKim is directly credited 
with having designed the nave of the church with its detailed Victorian 
Uothic walnscoat panelling, altar, and raised pulpit. The narrow in 
flected arch windows with quadrefoil tracery also appear to date from 
the same period. The stained glass in the church is a good cross- 
section of designs ranging from mid-19th century to early 20th century.

The church, for which two lotteries have been authorized at 
various times by the Delaware General Assembly to raise construction 
lunds (1506 and 162?) has played an important part in the affairs of 
the town for nearly 200 years. The cemetery contains the graves of 
several Delaware governors, U.S. s-enators, generals, and other high 
officials. &

The modern rear addition, a parish house, is not significant 
to the architectural quality of the structure.
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ideographical Data: 
( Continued)
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There are no UTM.Cjrid Marks on the (jrEOKUJiri'OWJN U.S.U.S. Map. 
The Geographic Coordinates are as follows:

75 degrees 22 minutes 58 seconds longitude 

35" degrees Ij.1 minutes 26 seconds latitude
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(Verbal Boundary Description)
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The boundary of the area being nominated is a rectangle of 240 feet 
along East Pine Street by 250 feet along Academy Street. Specifically, 
the boundary line begins at the southwest corner of East Pine and Academy 
Streets and runs southwest for 240 feet along East Pine Street. Then it 
turns 90 degrees to the southeast and runs for 250 feet to a point where 
it turns 90 degrees to the northeast and runs 240 feet to Academy Street. 
At the point where the line intersects with Academy Street, it turns 
90 degrees to the northwest and runs for 250 feet to the point of beginning,




